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BU students are often taught
about following Christ’s
example of love and service.
Recently a group of 21 students traveled to Atibaia, Brazil, for a week-long
mission trip where they were able to
learn how to be the hands and feet of
Christ despite the language barrier.
“The DBU students started learning Portuguese words but found that
special attention and hugs are universal signs for showing love,” said Jon
Dooley, trip sponsor and camp-sport
ministry director at DBU.
The team of 21 DBU students
worked at a camp for children ages
5-12 connected with the Word of
Life headquarters in Brazil, a retreat
and training center for pastors and
missionaries. In addition to leading
recreation, the students also led worship, performed skits, and assisted
with Gospel presentations to share
with the children they met.
Each day the students had individual roles through coordinated

DBU Rec and Worship Teams
Throughout the summer, DBU students
serving on the Rec and Worship Teams
helped lead camps in various locations
across Texas for children, youth, and
families. Members of the Brazil team,
which included the DBU Rec Team, are
pictured right.
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activities. Between these activities, the
students also found time to play a game
of soccer or paint fingernails, pouring
their lives into the children they worked
with through time and individualized
attention.
“Each person played a vital role,” said
Justin Halferty, a DBU MBA student who
helped coordinate the trip. “It was neat
to see the Body of Christ work together
and utilize our strengths to minister to
others.”
To help prepare for the trip, the
students leading music learned three
worship songs in Portuguese. Throughout the week, the students began to
realize that even in spite of their limited
language, they were given opportunities to lead and share music because of
their willing and flexible attitude.

“The language barrier caused us to
make sure the Lord’s love was displayed
through our actions, not just our words,”
said senior Lindsay Sanders. “God allowed
those kids to feel His love through our
actions. This is what we had prayed for,
and God was faithful to fulfill it.”
When one of the students, senior music major Edi Morris, led music throughout the week, she realized the reason
God had called her on this trip was to use
her musical gifts to glorify Him.
“By being flexible and willing to serve,
God provided our team with the opportunity to lead worship in many different
settings-from a church service to singing
songs on the streets,” Morris shared.
God’s faithfulness proved to be the
theme of the week for all of the team
members as they witnessed God provide
for needs and answer prayers. From having a team member who spoke fluent
Portuguese to receiving visas just days
before leaving for the trip, the DBU team
was constantly encouraged by how details aligned for a successful trip.
“I learned that God is exalted among
the nations,” Sanders explained. “God is
God of all nations, and He is greater than
we can imagine.”
Halferty shared about the many ways
God provided even before the team ever
left Dallas. The most memorable time of
the trip for him was one day when the
team was performing skits through a
street ministry. A gentleman came up to
Justin and asked if he spoke English. Justin replied that he did, and the man began asking questions about the Gospel.
The Brazilian was not a believer and had
many questions as he tried to balance
faith with science. Even though Justin
felt unprepared to share the Gospel in
an unfamiliar country with a new culture
and language, God provided the opportunity for him to speak about his faith in

Brazilian Students at DBU
In the spring of 1992, DBU had
3 Brazilian students enrolled for
classes. Twenty years later, DBU
had 39 students taking classes in
the spring of 2012.
Overall, there have been 96
Brazilian students who have
studied at DBU as a result of the
University’s many partnerships
in the region.
The Brazilian students are
a part of the 554 international
students from 57 countries who
are enrolled at DBU.
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(From left to right) Luiz de Jesus, DBU international admissions recruiter and liaison; Dr. Blake
Killingsworth, DBU vice president for communications; Dr. Gary Cook, DBU president; Dr. Lourenço Rega,
president of the FTBSP; Givanilda Rega, Dr. Rega’s wife and also a psychologist in Brazil; their son, Raphael,
who is a DBU MBA student and staff member in Information Technology; and Randy Byers, director of
international admissions and immigration.

the most unexpected place.
The time spent in Brazil was refreshing and encouraging for the DBU team,
as they shared the love of Jesus with
people of all walks of life. The smiles
of the children from camp will long be
imprinted in the memories of the DBU
students, and the impact of their work
will, likewise, continue for a long time to
come.

allas Baptist University
has developed a special
partnership agreement with
Faculdade Teológica Batista
de São Paulo, one of the
oldest Baptist seminaries in
Brazil. Led by Dr. Lourenço
Rega, FTBSP president,
the seminary provides
ministry training in theology,
counseling, and church music.
Through the partnership,
DBU will continue to find
ways in which to work with
FTBSP in order to further
develop the mutual academic
experiences of students in
both countries. Dr. Ed Spann,
retired dean of the DBU
College of Fine Arts, along
with his wife Jan, served in
São Paulo in the 1970s and
founded the Church Music
Department at FTBSP.
In addition to his work as
president of FTBSP, Dr. Rega
has been involved with the
cause of religious freedom
in Brazil, having authored
several works which have
allowed for the expansion of
evangelical education. His
son, Raphael, is a DBU MBA
student and works in the
DBU Information Technology
Department.

Reflecting on the work throughout
the week, “The students all jumped
in and loved the kids with all
the energy they had,” Dooley,
trip sponsor shared. “It was
such an incredible sight to
see the love of Christ being
shared with kids all over
the campground at the
same time.”

International Mission Trips
Since 2004, DBU has taken 24 international mission trips with
approximately 504 students participating. Of those 24 trips,
three have been to Brazil, where students have helped in orphanages, churches, and local missions organizations.
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